
             PRICE*/†

(12 yrs & under)
PRICE*/†

(13 yrs & over)

PACKAGE 
VALUE 

(per person)

TRAVEL 
PROTECTION 

PLUS
$3499

$3999

$5249

$6499

$6999

$9249

$11499

$11499

$6999

$7999

$10499

$12999

$13999

$18499

$22999

$28499

Up to $79999

$800 to $1,49999

$1,500 to $2,99999

$3,000 & up
$0 to $79999

$800 to $1,49999

$1,500 to $2,99999

$3,000 & up

Full Travel
Credit

Cash Refund

Pre-Departure Penalty Waiver 

(Non-insurance features)

Cancel or Change for Any Reason - You may Cancel for Any Reason up to two hours 
prior to scheduled departure.*  Non-refundable hotel rates are not included. For changes 
where no penalties were assessed, the Plan benefits are considered unused in the first 
instance and can be moved to a revised reservation without a reactivation fee. For changes 
where penalties were assessed, the penalties are covered but the Plan reactivation fee (75% 
of original price) applies if you wish to have this coverage on the revised booking.

Price Guarantee† - If the price of the hotel or Exclusive Nonstop Vacation Flight  
on your vacation drops after booking the reservation, claim the savings prior to 
departure and we’ll adjust we’ll adjust the reservation to the lower price. Valid on 
Mexico, Caribbean, Central America, Hawaii and Europe vacations.

Hurricane Travel Credit  - If a category one or greater hurricane disrupts a  
vacation for 24 hours or more, travelers will receive a refund for unused or 
interrupted vacation nights plus a future vacation discount certificate.**

ALG Vacations®’ Travel Protection Plus  
is a great way to take the worry out of travel. 

Travel Protection Plus continues to provide 
Cancel for Any Reason coverage along with the  
best pre-departure benefits in the industry. 

Now offering two plans (starting at $6999) with  
varied, simple refund options to better meet our  
traveler’s needs. Kids pricing from $3499!

SAME SUPERIOR COVERAGE,  TWO PLAN CHOICES,

INCLUDING CANCEL FOR ANY REASON

*Advance cancellation time is based on airline’s no show policy. Some airlines have stricter no-show policies and you must cancel more than two hours in advance of scheduled departure. If you are canceling a land-only reservation, you must cancel at least two hours prior to your hotel’s check-in time. Your reimbursement 
(less the cost of Travel Protection Plus) will be in the original form of payment when purchasing the Cash Refund option only; otherwise it will be in the form of travel credits.  **Hurricane travel credit valid for vacations departing June-November. Future vacation certificate amounts: $100 per adult and $50 per child for 
Exclusive Nonstop Vacation Flight vacations and $25 per person for scheduled air and hotel-only vacations. Hurricane coverage applies if your hotel requires you to be displaced and a comparable hotel room of equal or greater hotel rating is not provided. Benefits on this page are described on a general basis only. There are 
certain restrictions, exclusions and limitations that apply to all insurance coverages. This advertisement does not constitute or form any part of the plan description or any other contract of any kind. Plan benefits, limits and provisions may vary by state jurisdiction. To review full plan details online, go to algvacations.com/
travelprotectionplus. Bookings are subject to the applicable brand’s current terms and conditions. ALG Vacations® materials (including, but not limited to, names, trademarks, service marks, logos, marketing materials, etc.) shall not be used, reproduced, transmitted or distributed in any way, except with the express written 
consent of ALG Vacations®. CST #2139014-20. 41630_NE_1.30.23_MW

*/ †  Valid for of all vacation packages and destinations (except scheduled air only vacations).  
Holiday Pricing (departures 12/18-12/30): Add $3000 per adult ages 13 +; add $1500 per child  
12 and under (maximum $11499).

Post-Departure Travel Insurance

(Underwritten by Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company)

Trip Interruption - Reimburses unused hotel arrangements and additional costs  
for unforeseen circumstances.

Travel Delay - Reimburses you up to $3,00000 per person for expenses such as 
meals, lodging, and local transportation costs should you be delayed 6 or more 
hours due to a defined Hazard, such as a Common Carrier Delay or Quarantine 
(imposed by a physician or government authority).

Missed Connection - Reimburses you up to $50000 per person for unused 
arrangements and additional transportation should you miss your departure due 
to a delay of at least 3 hours to 12 hours of all regularly scheduled flights due to a 
covered reason, such as adverse weather or Quarantine (imposed by a physician  
or government authority). 

Baggage/Personal Property - Reimbursement for baggage or items lost, stolen,  
or damaged during your vacation.

Baggage Delay - If, while on your Trip, your Baggage is delayed for more than 8 
hours, the plan will pay up to $300 for the purchase of necessary additional clothing 
and personal articles.

Emergency Evacuation - Pre-pays the cost of emergency medical transportation  
if serious medical issues arise.

Medical Expense - Reimburses medical costs should you incur hospital charges  
or other medical bills during your trip.

Travel Accident - Accidental death and dismemberment coverage in the event  
of loss of life or limb while flying.

             
Southwest Vacations Travel Protection Plan has different pricing  
and pre-departure benefits. For Southwest Vacations Travel Protection  
details click here. 

https://iwn.www.vaxvacationaccess.com/travel-info/travel-protection/southwest-vacations-travel-protection/?cmpid=IWNANCHOR_travelprotection_option_NA_NA_tpregular

